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fluid diminishes on standing, is rapidly destroyed in the

presence of organic matter, and does not later reappear.
The following experiments attest the truth of these con-

clusions :-An estimation of the available Cl in a sample of
electrolysed fluid, obtained at Poplar on June 23rd, 1906,
by the arsenious acid method, gave us 0’355 per cent.
Re-examination of this fluid on August 26th by the same
method gave 0 ’ 319 per cent. available 01, a loss of a little
more than 11 per cent.
Admixture with urine: equal volumes of the fluid and

human urine (average of four samples passed by healthy
workmen) when left in contact for an hour gave no reaction
with sensitive KI-starch paper. After 24 hours a like result
was obtained ; and the solution tested weekly for six weeks
gave the same negative result.
The determination of the carbolic acid coefficient of the

fluid, using bacillus typhosus, gave us (1) with pure water
as the diluent, 0’6 ; (2) with urine as the diluent, after one
minute’s contact, 0’ 075 ; and (3) with urine as the diluent,
after one hour’s contact, less than 0’ 01.

It is thus seen that the hypochlorites of this fluid, fike all
hypochlorites, are unstable and, in presence of organic
matter, untrustworthy disinfectants ; and to make such
claims as those above noted is not calculated either to
benefit the public or to advance the interests of sanitary
science.

A CASE OF POISONING BY " X.L. ALL
VAPORIZING FUMIGATOR."

BY EDWARD J. BLACKETT, M.R.C.S. ENG.,
L.R.C.P. LOND.

, IN the early hours of Oct. llth a man was found lying on
his face on the grass in one of the public parks quite dead,
with rigor mortis well marked. The ground close to the

body showed no signs of a struggle, though a tuft of grass
torn up by the roots was grasped in the right hand. On

turning the body over, the left side of the face and neck were
covered with blood ; there was also blood around the nostrils.
At first sight it looked as if the case were one of " cut
throat." However, on washing the blood away no wound
could be found beyond a slight graze on the bridge of the
nose, so the probable cause of the haemorrhage was from the
nostrils due to the man falling heavily on his face. There
were no other marks of violence on the body. On searching
the clothing a bottle, of about six ounces capacity, of "X.L.
All Vaporizing Fumigator," two-thirds empty, was found in
the inner pocket of the overcoat ; the stopper was in
the bottle. The contents smelt strongly of camphor, and
according to the label the fluid was a concentrated solu-
tion of nicotine, 10 per cent. stronger than No. 3 (No. 3
being another of these preparations). A warning was also
printed advising people to keep the bottle in a safe place
and out of the reach of children. There was no smell of
camphor about the mouth or the clothing.
At the post-mortem examination the following points of

interest were noticed. The body was that of a well-nourished
man 5 feet 5 inches in height. There was a pedunculated
tumour of the size of a hazel nut growing from the centre
of the back of the neck. The penis was in a state of
erection and the right testicle was drawn up into the

inguinal canal. The lungs were engorged and of a deep
purple colour, with old pleuritic adhesions on the right side.
The blood was very dark purple and liquid. The heart

weighed 1341 ounces and showed signs of old mitral disease.
There were two " milk spots," each of about the size of a six-
penny-piece, situated on the anterior surface of the left
ventricle. The oesophagus was very congested and contained
a fluid smelling strongly of camphor ; the mucous membrane
was swollen. The stomach contained about one and half
ounces of chocolate-coloured fluid, also smelling of camphor,
and a little undigested food. The mucous membrane was
dark crimson in colour and the blood-vessels were in a state
of extreme engorgement. The camphor vapour was so strong
that it caused watering of the eyes. The intestines were
distended with gas and were bile stained. The liver showed
signs of old cirrhosis and was congested. The kidneys were
large and very congested. The scalp of the head and the
membranes of the brain were congested and the blood was
duk coloured. The brain was normal.

"X.L. All Vaporizing Fumigator" is largely used for the

fumigation of greenhouses ; it can be obtained from any
seedsman or nurseryman, and since, I believe, 1904 has had
a poison label attached to each bottle, previously to which
date no such label was on the bottle. It is a mixture

containing nicotine, camphor, and alcohol, with a little
water and colouring matter, the percentages being : nicotine,
3?’ 3 ; camphor, 34’3; and alcohol, 15’ 1, the balance

being water. Three or four drops are sufficient to

destroy human life.l A fatal case of poisoning by the
"X.L. All Insecticide," containing 4 per cent. of nicotine,
has been reported.2 As far as I can gather this is the first
fatal case of poisoning by the fumigator, which is nearly ten
times stronger than the insecticide. Cases of poisoning by
nicotine are comparatively rare, though in the pre-anassthetic
days, when enemata of tobacco were given to produce
muscular relaxation in order to facilitate the reduction of
fractures, ten fatal cases were recorded. In 1851 a Belgium
count murdered his brother-in-law by giving him nicotine.
Fatal cases have also been reported where tobacco or snuff
has been put into beer. Dr. A. P. Luff records a case of a
child who used an old tobacco-pipe with which to blow

soap bubbles, and also one of a boy who smoked a

pennyworth of twist tobacco ; both thes: cases ended
fatally. In the present case there was no sign of the man
having vomited. Death must have taken place almost
directly, though he had time to replace the stopper in the
bottle and to put it into his coat pocket before he died.
Considering the ease with which the general public can
obtain this deadly poison, it is strange that there have not,
been more fatal cases to record, and that the regulations
governing its sale are not more stringent.
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SOCIETY.

On Some Aspects ()f Dilatation of the Heart.
A MEETING of this society was held on Oct. 23rd, Mr.

J. WARRINGTON HA-VVARD, the President, being in the chair.
Dr. ALFRED M. GOSSAGE read a paper on the above subject,

an abstract of which appears at p. 1126.
Dr. ALEXANDER MORISON said that he agreed entirely

with Dr. Gossage that dilatation of the heart was due to the
loss of tone in the cardiac muscle, and he thought that was
the view which had long been held by most observers.
Numerous factors were at work in the production of this loss
of tone and it was as to the relative part taken by these
factors that observers differed. He pointed out that many
organs having a rhythmical action were highly endowed with
nervous elements and that at an early period of foetal life-
rhythmical contractility of the cells existed apart from any
direct nervous connexion. He suggested that, as in wireless
telegraphy, it was possible that nervous influence might be
exerted without any anatomical connexion with muscular-
tissue.

Dr. E. h’Exs SPRIGGS asked what proof could be adduced
to show that the extra-systoles were due to contraction of the
ventricle. Only a partial picture could be obtained from a
tracing of the jugular vein, and because one was unable to-
obtain evidence of an auricular beat one was not justified in
the assumption that there was no auricular systole. He did
not think it likely that the extra-systoles arose in the
ventricle. In dealing with dilatation Dr. Gossage had not.
mentioned the effect of mechanical pressure which he con-
sidered an important factor. The tone of a muscle was lost
because the load was too great. If the cavity of the heart
dilated the muscular power had to be increased manifold to-
overcome the resistance. When the auricle became fully
dilated it refused to contract and no impulse passed to the
ventricle, and this explained its failure to contract.

Dr. JOHN HAY said that the condition of the myocardium
in dilatation had of late been as much considered as the
condition of the valves. The point emphasised in’the paper
was that when tonicity was increased the other functions of

1 Report by Sir Thomas Stevenson, Pharmaceutical Journal,
September, 1904.

2 Pharmaceutical Journal, 1904, p. 375.


